
by the police in order to stop hto 
murderous mania. Two of those 
whom he seriously wounded are still Mscharglng ex S,S. Mens

i a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch Coal.

ive been successful in securing our old 
JRNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter, 
linall even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
./ NO SLACK, NO ROCK, 
question the Best COAL on the market.

$12.50.
Sydney Screened-Just Arrived 

$13.50. ‘
Ish Anthracite (all sizes)

in Store and to arrive.

In a dangerous condition, but are ex-
T>__ nMXLBy Until

Exciting Hockey Match. PARADE OP
HE KNOW!On Sunday, Jan. 6th, the Festival 

of the Epiphany, the members*of the 
Society of the United Fishermen held 
their annual Church Parade, and at
tended Divine Service at St Patti's 
Church, S p.m. -'j

The Festival of Epiphany; so fulV of 
brightness, because of the message It 
brings to us In the Church Year, ft 
also one of the saddest days to rn 
history of Trinity. On that momlhg, 
42 years age, the 8:8. Lion went down 
In Baccalieu Tickle, , and sixty souls 
passed through the waters Into -the 
Paradise of Rod; two of whom' were 
Rev. Hngh Foster, Incumbent of St 
Paul's, and his bride. Because of 
this, after the opening Epiphany 
hymn, the congregation stood with 
bowed heads, whilst the organist. 
Miss Granger, played "The Dead 
March In Saul." The service. w*s

PLAYED AT CORNER BROOK.

[
“■ ™ T h r e e middle them? Aren't we Inclined to .credit

aged matrons ourselves with more sense than we 
were discussing really, possessed, and to blame the 
the affairs of a young people of to-day for not being 
girl whom all of as sensible as we were, when we 
them knew. realty weren't as sensible as we think
The g 1 r 1 ' to we were? If you, know what A mean," 

about 28. She she ended- In some embarrassment at 
jfl has been haying her own philosophizing and the 

H a mild affair morass Into wblch'lt had led her.
with a married 1 I though I knew what she meant, 

man whom the first matron chaittc- j And I liked the Idea. And her for 
terlsed1 as "old enough to be her having It.
father," (he *onld hare had to marry j isn't that the trouble with a gxxl 
at y to accomplish the feat, but then many, of its when we rriticize younx 
It sounded well:) people? We are Impatient with them

Prétends He lent Understood. b'™”*'® tb*? aren’t «« wlae as 
_ ,. _ used to be at their sge When we resBySaid, the second matron: Of course,, . . i _ , . don't kcov how wise wc were at thatwe all know that Jerry le really de-«

voted to his wife In his heart and
wouldn’t let anything come betweenv se* ourselves altogether rrt> 
them, but I don't suppose Jean knows wl8«- w® attribute the wisdom that the 
it. I suppose he gives her the Impres- I0”"* laboriously learned to the 
slon that he Isn't understood and all boy at school; the -'j-nmon sense of 
that sort of thing." > ifbe wo'nan of 30 to .he girl of 20.

Said the third matron: “Yes, bat of | Knowledge. Just Fntefs In. 
course they all do that In a way. But we have travelled a leng Journey,
I can't believe that she really takes our memories are not r o clean cut ns 
that seriously. She must be old enough wp think them. We cannot really tell 
to know better. Was there ever a at jusf what time we passed1 each 
time when you didn't recognize that iendmark. If we ehoaid examine o u
ter Just what It was worth? I am sure selves more .closely, we should sû>i 
that any of ua, at Jean's age, would flnf) that this Is true. Now and then 
have understood him perfectly.” 0ur grasp of a great ti.tih datas Itself

The first matron agreed emphat- j,y golne évent with which It Is con
ically, and the second matron started ' n°cted, but most of our knowlel.go 
to and then she stopped mld-eentence ^ understanding comes very graly 
and considered. ually, filters Into our mfads Instead c 11
When We Weren't Beelly 8e Sensible, bursting upon us ltkb n great light.-' 

"I wonder,” she said, "if anÿ of us It Is Inevitable that youth and age 
remember exactly when It was that we should see things from a different 
began to understand things like that? 1 angle. But whereas youth's lnab' ifv 
We think we understand when we to understand the riewpoint of age

The first reel hockey match ever 
played on the West Coast took place 
at Corner Brook on Saturday night 
last, when a team from that place 
tried conclusions against' a sextette 
from Deer Lake . The match was 
played in the paper store on gn ex
cellent surface. The Ice measure
ment being 280 r 60 feet. The line
up was as follows:—

5 CORNER BROOK
GOAL

Fitzgerald
DEFENCE

J. C. Parsons 
J. Wilson

FORWARDS
ter ' A. Martin

Ryan 
Holden

SUBS
Samel Goobie

Hammond 
if - Devine

After an exciting battle of sixty 
minutes play, the Deer Lake team 
proved the victors by a score of five 
goals to tour.

In the first period the Corner Brook 
team had matters practically all their 
own wayt haying found the net three 
times to their opponents nil. In the 
second period, however, the Deer Lake 
sextette came back strong, and level
ed the score. The final session was 
full of thrills with each team battling 
hard tor the points, but the Deer Lake 
boys proved themselves masters of 
the situation, and found the net twice 
to their opponents once, which gave 
them the victory by an odd goal.

The boys are said to have put up an 
excellent brand of hockey. The pace 
was very fast at times with good 
stick-handling, and team generalship 
was a feature. "Plnf’ Parsons, the 
veteran, who worked on the defence

or Party has been bitterly agrleved 
at what It has considered deliberate 
hostility and misrepresentation on 
the part of the'majority of the. Eng
lish newspapers.

THE BERLIN AMBASSADORSHIP.
LONDON, Jan. 25.

It Is reported Premier MacDonald 
has offered the appointment of Brit
ish Ambassador to Berlin, when the 
Ambassadorship becomes vacant,, to 
the well-known journalist, 'H. W 
Maasingham. Masslngham waa edit
or of the Nation which was noted tor 
Its pacifist attitude during the war 
and was barred from the foreign

Connelly MURRAY A CO Limited,O'Leary
Morrison Thone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Robertson
Curtis

from the 
malls for a considerable period.

.The beautiful, illustrated Parish 
Almanack for 1824. which has been 
Issued by .Rév. E. P Hiscock, has 
been given a place In every church 
home In the parish. It to replete 
with such thought?, and illustrations, 
and teachings'^ .cannot help to .be 
other than helpfullv useful to those 
who- are anxious to live, the bettefi 
life, day by day. Take for Instance 
the twe follow,iitg suggestions In it- 
tracthre type:—

(1) "Somewhere, some way, some 
time each day

I’ll turn aside ’and stop and 
pray. .

DESPONDENCY.

tuicks

I behest, we h e n 
■ they propel their

ïîîSKr motore dM **
I jmmtftim 0T galley west; I 
warn them almost daily of methods 
which are1 wrong, yet recklessly apd 
gaily they push their wains along. 
And In the morning papers I read the 
same old tale, of slaughtered linen- 
drapers, and drivers sent to jail. As I 
devour my rashers of bacon in the 
morn, I read

NOTED STARS TOGETHER IN NO
TABLE DRAMA AT THE MA- 

JE STIC.
'That God will make my Church 

the way
OÇ Blessing unto Mén.”

- f ■
(2) "Somewhere, some way, some

time each day
I’ll do some work for Christ 

and say
Some word that In His Service 

may
■Bring Blessings unto Men."

Embracing In Its caste two notable 
screen stars like Elsie Ferguson and 
Wallace Reid, It was to be expected 
that "Forever," ‘a George Fltzmaurlce 
Paramount- picture, in which these ar
tists are co-stain, should score em
phatically - as at the Majestic 
Theatre last night. ,

The two stitra are eapltably cast In 
the roles of the Duchess of Towers 
and Peter IWpetson respectively, and 
they are competently supported.

The scenes of ‘Forever’’ are laid 
In France and England In the forties 
of the last century. Gogo Pasquler, 
the little son of a chemist, at the lat
ter’s death. Is adopted by Col. Ibbeton 
a rake, and takes the name of Peter 
Ibbetson. Peter grows to ipanhood 
amid sordid surroundings In England, 
gpes In for Spojts and becomes a 
drifter. He whips a carter for abusing 
his horse and engages In a profession
al prise fight.

Peter meets Mlmsl, his childhood 
sweetheart and learns that she to now 
the, Duchess of Towers. In the drees- 
lug room of Dolores, a dancer,, he 
encounters his uncle who openly as- 

: serts that Peter's mother had been 
hi# Same .and that he (Peter) was 
hto own son. Later that night when 
Peter goes to Col. Ibbetson’s room to 
demand an explanation, he is attack
ed by the old man and In defending* 
himself, Peter accidentally kills him.

of haberdashers yun 
down and rent and torn. With futile 
hully-cheeing, gee whizzes and ods 
bones, I read of human beings crush
ed' on the paving stones. ‘What profit 
words of warning,’ I cried, with hope
less wails, ‘when papers every morn
ing provide such ghastly tales?’ ” And 
then there came a neighbor, who said 
to me, "By Jim! It to a goodly labor, 
In which you spend your vim. I used 
to be a‘demon for knocking speed 
laws cold, and like a jingled seaman 
I scorched across the wold. With 
death I dally flirted, but now I drive 
my wain with care, by you converted

It makes

S.U.F.The members of the 
their friends held their annual dance 
in the Parish Hall, on Monday night, 
Jan. 7th. It was an enjoyable event:

The shutting down of the Bonavts- 
ta Branch Railway, will tend to make 
the remainder of the winter and early 
spring monotonous, but "this «too 
shall pass away."

ANSWERS' TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J.H.—I am glad you liked the 

ghost story. Thank you for pointing 
out to me that the girl's name (in 
Paddy's Kitchen) was Sarah, and not 
"Kate,” and that Mike married her. 
I had not gone so tar into' (totalis .as 
to be very particular. Yes, I knew 
who Mike was.

to methods safe and.sane, 
my bosom warmer, rejuvenates my 
step; It shows that a reformer should 
never lose his pep.

Women’s Dress Footwear RICES

Homemade Cakes in great 
variety on hand or baked to or
der, at the Blue Puttee. Phone
1016-—Jan24,21,th,s

M. L.—Yes there were other roads 
In Trinity-that I omitted to mention. 
“Hill Street,” was from Slade’s pre
mises around Hog’s Nose; and “Fish 
Street,*’ was from the top of Grant's 
Lane to Fisher’s Cove. ProfchMy 
there were others. Rose of My Heart,

0. P.—Stephen Knight of -Shafts- 
burg, Dorset, England, married Ann, 
daughter of Stephen and Ann March '1 
of Old Perllcan In 1782,. With this 
as a starting point yon may be able 
to trace the lineage In which you 1 
are Interested.

He- Is tried and sentenced to be hang
ed, but Mlmsl, the Duchess of Towers, 
causes hto sentence to be commuted 
to'life Imprisonment In an asylum.

; In hto d$eams, Peter sees the Mlmsl 
tit his childhood, and nightly there
after he meets Ms sweetheart in vis
ion's: Mlmsl becomes a widow and 
the two spend theft- lives together In 
dreams. Both grow old, but their 
dream life, continues., Mlmsl perishes 
while trying to rescue children from 
a burning orphanage: Her soul re
turns to Peter,in hto cell where he 
has just died, and the two are re
united in spiritual bonds.

The management of the Majestic 
regrets the, announcement of the fail
ure of Ravin and Kelly the Vaudeville 
team to connect with the Red Crtiss 
steamer, but It Is - highly

Trinitarian—The lane that yon re
fer to, that connects Main Street 
with Church Road, was first known 
as Galltvan’s Lane. One Mr. Gslll- 
van then owned the house and pro
perty now belonging to Mr. William 
White, H.M.p. After Gallhue left It 
became known as Grant's Lane, after 
James Grant, who lived opposite the 
house of the late Dr. White. Since 
the disappearance of James Grant’s 
house and family, It him become 
known to some ae the Doctor’* IUU. 
though It Is still known to many as 
Grant’s' Lane.

W. J. L.
January 12th, 1824.

>e insl

CARNATION DIVINITY 
vanilla, 2 cups brown su 
1 cup nuts, 2 tbsp. butt.

M eup water, 1 tsp.Women’1
Medium rui

tsp. cream of tartar,
i. orange peel, % cup 
ion Milk, water, butter,Carnation Milk. Put sugi 

orange peel and cream 
thoroughly until it begin! 
soft ball when tested in 
vigorously; add vanilla, 
nut meats on-a greased i 
them the fudge.

ito tor in a stew pan. Stir 
Cook until it forms a 

Remove from fire; stir 
re half
ir over ______

re idea in:

e or di

probable
they will'arrive here early the com
ing week: Produced hi Canada by

Caseation Max Products Co.
iaporai» SuH or WÏB*;e? We

Jan24,th,s,tu
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Means France’s
Fuel Shortage in Cape Breton—Thirty 

Miners Trapped in Illinois Coal Mine.

KITTLE PROGRESS BEING MADE.
SYDNEY. Jan. 26. • 

The belief Is gaining ground te 
well-informed circles that but little 

. progress is being made toward t|ie 
settlement of the Nova Scotia caul 
strike which started on the I6th jof 
the month when the employing com
pany, the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, made a twenty per cent, cut 

■ in wages. The U.M.W. and Beeco re
presentatives are still conferring 
seeking to reach a satisfactory agyee-

—

fairly acute coal shortage, Masslngham. Masslngham waament. A
is being experienced In Sydney. ’ In 
an official letter to Mayor Fitzgerald, 
of Sydney, yesterday, Besco declared 
it was willing to mine coal at once tor 
Cape Breton requirements. A spec
ial meeting of the Sydney City Coun
cil will consider the civic fuel ques
tion to-night.

GREY APPEALS FOR GERMANY’S 
ADMISSION TO THE LEAGUE.

LONDON, Jan.'25.
Viscount Grey of Falloden, In a 

speech in the financial peart of Lon
don yesterday, declared Europe was 
going quite certainly in the direction 
of future war and drifting back into 
the old race for armaments, and he 
appealed for the admission of Ger
many into the League of Nations as 
a means of procuring tor Frajnce the 
security she so much désirés.

28 DAYS CROSSING THE ATLANTIC 
HALIFAX. Jan. 26.

After twenty-two days’ passage, 
during which mountainous eeas were 
encountered. the Anglo-American 
oil tanker Suwanne. bound from Gt. 
Britain to ■ New York, arrived in' port 
to-day with her bunkers empty, in 
need of minor repairs and with her 
Master, Captain Taylor, suffering 
from a broken arm. The officer sus
tained injuries when In mid-ocean* a 
gigantic sea swept the craft.

BLACK HAND AT WORj 
SYRACUSE.

IN

BRITISH REPRESENTATION 
THE LEAGUE.

GENEVA, Jan. 36. 
'ftie expectation is that Viscount 

Cecil of Chetwood, formerly Lord 
Robert Cedi, no longer will repre
sent Great? Britain on 'the Council. 

An explosion, which lait night: His absence from participation here- 
rocked a great.part of the ! city, de-1 after will he a great loss. 'The que=- 
etroved five dwellings and wiped out tion of British : eprt Mentation on the 
pearly half a city block 1» Burnet CouncF is regarded es most tr.ipor- 
Avenue, was to-night undo- investi-j tant and Sir Eric Drummond, B'-c- 
gation by the police and district at- '■ retary General of Ce league. Is leav- 
torney. Property loss was fifty ! ing for London to consult with Pre-

SYRACUSE, J£n. 25.

thousand dollars and ten persons 
were injured, but none seriously. Fire 
followed and menanced pn entire 
square for an hour after the blast. 
The popular belief is that the explos
ion was caused by the wérk of the 
Black Hand.

mier MacDonald.

MINERS TRAPPED.
WEST FRANKFORT, Ills, Jdn. 25.

Thirty miners are trapped In an 
east side mine of the iîearles Coal 
Company, six miles south of here, 
following a gas erplosibn late to
day. Three miners- were taken from 
the pit badly burned. Two hundred 
end fifty escaped uninjured.

duly news praises new goyt.
LONDON, Jan. 25.

The new government received en
comium from the Dally News, Liber
al Organ, on its giving to the press 
an authoritative statement of the 
proceedings of the first Cabinet Coun
cil of the Labor Government. The 
Daily News expresses appreciation of 
thi< in view of the fact that the Lab-

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES.
TORONTO, Jan. 25.

Fire losses in Canada dur'rr the 
week ended Jab. 23, are estimated-at EIJ, FproilMlft 
$809,000, compared with $658,000 for US1C I CI JfUDVM 
the same week last year.

ANOTHER FEDERAL VICTORY.
DOUGLAS, Arizona, Jan. 25.

Following thirty hours of severe 
fighting, loyal troops, under command 
of General Bravo Isqnlerdo, have, re
captured the port of Sallna Cruz, and 
compelled part of the rebel force 
holding the fort to embark on the 
gunboat Progress, according to a 
message received here by Mexican 
Consul Rojl.

CRAZY SEAMAN JSHOT BY POLICE.
VANCOUVER, Jan. 25.

Lyman Ben Baba, a Mohammedan 
seaman, who killed two men Thurs
day when he ran amuck aboard the 
freighter Pilar de Larinaga, succum
bed to-day to bullet wounds Inflicted

people? We ate Impatient with them 
because they aren’t ae wise ae we 
used to be at their sge when we res By 
don’t kcov how wise wc were at that 
•tty-

We see ourselves altogether rro 
wise. We attribute the wisdom that the 
young man laboriously learned to the 
boy at aehool; the sense of
the woman of 30 to .he girl of 20.

Knowledge. Just Filters In.
We have travelled a leng journey, 

our memories are not :o clean cut os 
we think them. We cannot really tell 
at just what time we passed each 
landmark. If we she aid. examine our
selves more .closely, we should soon 
find that this Is true. Now and then 
our grasp of a great ti.tih dates Itself 
by some évent with which It to con
nected, bu| most of our knowlelgo 
and understanding comes very gra 
ually, filters Into our mfbde Instead cf 
bursting upon us likb a great lights'

It is Inevitable that youth and age 
should see things from a different

THE NEWEST
— IN

‘Rare creations in Dainty 
Slippers and Pumps for 
Evening wear.

Exclusive styles in Black 
Patent and Kid Leather^, 
with fancy strap effects.

Other models in Grey 
Kid and Field Moose color
ed Shoes, made in the very 
latest styles.

Women’s Patent One- 
Strap Slippers, medium rub
ber heels—$3.50

Patent and Grey 1-Button Shoes, 
her heels; all sizes...................$3.50

Women’s Brown Kid 1-Strap, medium heel,
...............  .$3*75flexible turned sole. Price

Women’te Patent Leather 
extra wide strap, ribbon tie, Louis heel 
stylish model

£ gag
NumCi

A very 
. $4. 50

"se

iived another shipment

Staon 
Stove 
Polish 
I J cts.

ir bottle.
1 1 . ■

J. Clouston, Ltd.
Water Street.

For Home-Made Candies

Puttee open Sundays 9 
p.m. Ice Cream, Ice

Cake,

After very careful rehearsing ev
erything to now In readineea for the 
production of the delightful Irish 
comedy drama "Roee Of My Heart.’ 
The play to In the hands of the Holy 
Croee Dramatic Troupe who bo cred
itably produced “Hlck’ry Farm,” In 
1922 and the "Deacon," last winter. 
The troupe has enlisted the services 
of Miss Molly Horan, whose reputa
tion as an actress is so widespread. 
She will play the part of "Roee,” lu 
her pwh inimitable way. Another 
lady, Miss McDonald, to also assist
ing,-and bids fair to become one of 
our local stars. The play abounds in 
wit and humor, Joy and pathoa. It 
contains a big plot which Is not re
vealed until Ahé last line has been 
spoken. The proceeds will be devot
ed to improvements In Holy Cross 
Schools* Mr. Percy Jardine to direct

es well as playing opposite Miss 
“Rose O’ My Heart” to a new 

play, and was never produced In 
With a grand per

formance, a new stage and a new bal
cony, the enjoyment as well as the 

of patrons to assured. Re
dates, Jan. 30th,

ESS
H

f^ARNATl 
^ ness to 1 
other cookii 
the recipe a 
It is just pure 
to double 
sterilization, 
omical becai 
Order sevei 
case of 48 a
Try this red 
Carnation 
many others.

|Ne Milk adds rich- 
idies, as it does to 

Use it wherever 
for milk or cream, 
ih milk, evaporated 
less, kept safe by 
keeps. e It is econ- 
none is wasted. 
(16 oz.) cans or a 

from your grocer.
and write for the 

Book containing
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it Red 
and Whita


